
Typifying Men’s Apparel of Superior Style, Quality and Value
The superiority of Simpson’s Men’s Clothing begins 

with the careful selection of raw materials; it continues 
throughout all the closely supervised processes of manufacture 
—it goes to the purchaser dignified in style, dependable in
qualitÿ and moderate in price. ,'MllÊtiÊÊÊtÊKlÊIÊÊÊÊÊ 

The numbers herewith described are typical of the 
diversity of approved styles which may be had here today.

The Season’s Advance Finds 
a Growing Acceptance of These 
Simpson Straw and Panama 
Hat Styles. Having Studied 
Individual Requirements More 

-__ Than Ever This Sea
son the Men’s Store is 
Ableio Announce ___

•x «•* -- *■

Men’s Fine Quality Grey
$26.00—Of tweed in light grey from a light weight worsted
mixed, smartly designed in sin- cloth in plain grey, medium shade, shoying
gle-breasted sacque style, soft shade; single-breasted, three- check pattern. Beautiful-
roll lapels, semi-close-fitting, button, soft roll lapel sacque;-
new single-breasted vest and a single-breasted vest, and good- footed mt and good-
snappy straight-cut trouser. • fitting trousers. Unlined, and fitting trouser. Every dc-
Sizés 36 to 42. or AA well-tailored. Sizes 36 io nn tail of this suit is right
Xt >................................. Zb.VU to 44. At............... .... IO.VV Sizes 36 to 44.

MichseU-Stern Made Smt at The ideal summer suit is made
4.00

*
S X More end better styles and values 

1 that men will keenly appreciate. 
I Just now the men's hat shop 
) offers everything in the

ee, way of new Sailors and
panamas, but no telling 

, * _ bow long the present
' stock may last. It's

only a matter of time until you 
will be selecting the new summer 
hat; why not come In today—now, 
when, the stock is completer 
Sennit and split boaters or sailors 
In all the proper dimensions, with 
plain and notched edge brims, trim
med with corded silk bands: $1-50, 
WOO, WOO and $3.00.

PANAMAS 
Genuine Panamas In fedora, tele
scope and neglige shapes, with pen
cil curl and open curt brims: $6.00, 
$650, $6-00, $650 and $750.

1

24.00At

At $20.00 Is a fine Twill, N*ry 
Blue Worsted Ooth Suit-
Featuring one of the season's " 
choicest single-breasted sacque 
styles, showing pinch-back- and 
patch pockets. Single-breasted 
vest, and fashionable trousers. 
Finish'd with fine twill mohair 
linings — splendidly tailored.
Sizes 34 . to 40:

. x*

20.00 The World War 
Stories for ChildrenAt! ■> ■ j

OOed Silk Men’s Doable Texture Para- Snappy Blue Cheviot Set at
fro^greenisl^fawn^u- 

silk, in correct shade of brown, ble texture paramatta cloth, patch pockets, a smart sacque 
Cut long and roomy, all seams Gives excellent wear and satis- model, lined through shoulders 
double stitched. faction. Cut long and roomy and sleeves, . single-breasted

Only weighs two pounds, hi approved raincoat style. All patch pocket vest unlined, and 
Easilyy carried in the pocket, seams are sewn and stitched, fashionable youthful trousers 
Sizes 36 to 44. Priced / jg QQ Sizes 36 to 44. Priced JQ QQ Smart!y Udored. Sizes £50,

No. 27 to juet out. Nothing recent
ly published equals the descriptive 
matter as contained in this new 
issue.
so educational, that not one boy or 
girl—or adult, for that matter— 
should miss reading this latest 
edition.
The Battle of the Somme
has Juet been published; written by 
John Buchan. /

{
So simple, so interesting,

I

4
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A Friend Honest and True 
The Victor Shoe 

For Men

• -Sr

Stands up where others fall down. The solid oak soles 
> are highly flexible.

The Victor fits like a soft glove and feels like a home 
slipper.

' •• • "*■ • • ‘ / x

Made in many comfortable styles to conform to any 
shaped normal,?fo,ot.

:
•;.
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Men's New Java Brown Low Shoes at $8.60. English

»

toe style.; ;■ i :I l* rTi
, ■ V-■*. V»:i

Framed Mirrors
Regular $7.75
Today $6.39.

Smart Youthful Clothes for the Boy 
and His Younger Brother ^ *

z Boys* Tweed Norfolk Suit»
Tailored in a smart single-breasted style, from Imported homespun In a hea
ther mixture- Coat has box pleats back and front to stitched belt at waist* 
form-fitting shoulders, peak lapels and set-in pockets. Full-fashioned bloom-

Sizes 2» to* SS

s 0
V

/” Rugs and Carpett on
J v the Fourth Floor ■§

, Japanese and Chinese Patterns 
in Heavy Axminsier Rugs, $47.50

:
Size II x 40. 1-inch bevel plate mir
ror; framed in golden oak or white 
enamel. Today ..................

»

IJI

Bevel Plate Mlrrors—Regule^ $3.60. 
Today 12.7». Framed In mission 
oak. Size 16 x 20. D goods.

era are lined. Expanding kneebands. 
Sizes 25 to 26In the designing and weaving of all Simpson rugs there is that substantial and depend

able quality that outlasts any consideration of price.
Today we offer rugs of character in Chinese and Japanese designs and colorings. Pat

terns and colors that will lend individuality to any room. Prices are in no wise an indication of 
the sterling value of these charmingly beautiful rugs. See them today.

Rich shades of blue, golden brown and old rose colorings.

1350

Boy»’ Blue Serge 
Suit»

- Boy»’ Blue Serge Suite, tail
ored lit same style ae above 
from Imported English wor
sted serge, guaranteed color;

8.50 15.00

1250
I

Boy»’ Tweed Raincoats $8.50
Smartly tailored two-purpose Overcoats, for 
boys 7 to IS years of age, in a fancy grey 
diagonal pattern; single-breasted, with con- 
-Wtibls collar, natural shoulders, storm tabs 
on sleeves, loose-fitting back and slash pock
ets; fancy check linings. A splendid coat for 
best wear.

Sh for bathroom or kitchen. To-
2.79day

Mirrors for the Summer Cottage at 
15c each—A clear mirror, framed in 1- 
lnch white enamel. Size 7x9. To
day, each ..

Picture Framing In Special Sizes at 
Reduced Prices—Pictures in size up 
to 11 x 20 framed in 114" osk, mis
sion, flemish or brown finish. To
day, complete with glass ........ 1.00

Sizes 26 to 86. To-Size 8 x 12, priced at $47.50. .19 day
Size 8.3 z 10.6, priced at $43.75.

For “Frolicking” Kiddies
k Wash Suits That Fear Ho,

Laundry

Size 6x9, priced at $26.50.

Heavy English Seamless 
Wilton

English manufacture. Can
not be surpassed for appear
ance and value. Will give 
years of useful service. For 
use in office, dining-room, liv
ing-room or hall. In rich Ori
ental colorings.

4.6 x 6 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9 ,

Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs

Copies of Brussels in close, 
firm weave. Immensely popu
lar and intensely interesting 
new patterns, taken from rare 
Persian and Oriental designs. 
Chief colorings arc blue, fawn, 
old rose, grey and tan shades.

9 x 12

8.3 x 10.6

Seamless Scotch Velvet 
Rugs

Made of wool and velvet 
yams, in one piece,, in plain 
colors with band borders; also 
In conventional patterns. Rich 
colorings of brown, green, blue 
and mixed effects. In five dif
ferent sizes suitable for any 
room.

7.6 x 9 ,
9 y/9
9 x 10.6
9 x 12

10 x 12

AIn size from IS x 22 to 26 x 24, framed 
in 2' oak; choice finishes. Com
plete 1.75

Women’s Extra Size
House Dresses

For the little fellows from 2J/£ to 8 years we offer the following 
special values that will be featured today at the following prices:

pleats front and back; 
white dip collar and wide 
white belt Size» 215 to S 
year». Today .......... 350

Fancy Junior Norfolk and 
Novelty Style# at 86c— 
Blue and white, navy and 
white, tan and white, 

, neat striped cambrics. 
Also plain white with

A Remarkable Shewing of 
Suite at 11.50—Suit, from 
neat striped heavy 
madras, in blue, nary and 
tan stripes, 
linens, plain 
many fancy woven fab- 

Mue collars, and natural ' rice. Sizes 2X4 to 9 years.
linens with Mue collars. Today .......................... 1.50
Straight knickers. Sizes
2X4 to S years. To- .
day ....................

$1.5024.76
28.60'
33.00
39.50
47.50

Natural 
white and. 16.76 

. 21.76 
. . 33.76 
. 39.75

Bey»’ Khaki Sport Shirt 
Walets, 06c—Ideal tor
summering, 
blouse style, with wide 
eport collars, 
style. The khaki cornea 
in medium shades, «ssa 
S to 16 years.

"American Lady" House Dresses. 
In striped percale, grey or blue with 
white; cut especially for stout fig
ures; low collar, front and cuffs 
piped with plain color; full Skirt 
with slightly high waist 1 Cfl 
line. Sizes 39 to 61. Today 1,ov

29.75 :• • » Full cut
Tapeless27.60 .. .99 Our Special White Gala- 

tea Suit at 1240—Eton 
Norfolk style, with yoke; 
Eton collar; patch pock
ets, with flaps; belt at 
waist and straight knlck- 
ere. Sizes 214 to S year». 
Today

I To-
Beye' Tenais Unen Suite
at $1.25—Neatly tailored, 
in a fancy Junior Eton 
style, with pleat* from 
shoulders to bottom; Eton 
collars; kniefcer 
The Unen

S5day

Beys’ Khaki Bloomers, 
96c—Full cut styles, with 
strap and buttons at knee 
and belt loops; rich dark 
shades; the khaki duck 
to of medium weight 
Sises I to IS 
Today ..................

2 00Women’s 
Heatherbloom 
Petticoats 

Today $1.50

panto, 
comet In

natural shade# and each Beys' Natural Grey 
Chambray Suit», 92.50— 
Hand tailored, in a neat 

145 Junto! Norfolk style, with 
dip-Eton collar of white; 
white belt at waist Sizes 
214 to 8 years. To-

pleat is piped with white. 
Stee* 214 to S years. 
Today

EE£S

White Duck Middy Suite 
with wide Cellars, 9146— day
Splendid fitting Slip-over 
middy style, with braided
collars, flowing tie, breast Genuine Linen Suite with

Beys’ Long Khaki Pants, 
91.50—Juet the panto for 
summer wear. * ”
made for boy*, 
weight khaki < 
rice. Panto an 
with belt loops 
bottoms. ' Sizes 
years. Today

2.50
am

tab-
finished 

and cuff
I to 17

pocket and separate White Trim, 93.00 — In 
stngtot in front Knicker rich silver grey and tan 
panto. Sites 914 to 9 A weaves; single-breasted 
years. Today"Heatherbloom," an ideal mater

ial for summer wear, light in 
weight, good wearing and y wash
able; comes in black only, 
style has pleated flounce finished 
with frill: other style in tailored 

Lengths 96 to 40.

150156 yoke style, with box

Awnings Made-to-Order
OneNew to the ideal time to give ue your order for wind© w and verandah awnings, so that when the hot weather 

springe upon us you will be fully prepared to enjoy th e use of your verandah as an outdoor living-room. We 
nee only the finest quality, genuine English awning du ck, supplied in all the newest stripes and colorings, with 
beet galvanised fittings throughout Phone Main 7941, Drapery Department and we win gladly send an ex
perience* man to take measurements and give you a complete estimate.

Tito
Bdtorteffect

Today 1.50

Simpson Luggage Lasts Longer
Made stronger where it needs to be made strong. Strong enough to 

stand the “gaff" of the baggage

Visiting or Week-End Cases
Black enamel duck, leather bound and leather cor
ners; strong handle, brass lock and bolts, fancy 
chlnts lining with pocket; some have straps.

«50 and 750 
1050 and 1150

man.

Officers'Trunks
Rounded edges, vulcanised fibre covered; bands, 
heavy braes corners, boite and lock. Linen lined, 
with divided tray.

Size 36” .:
' Size 40" ..

34” size 
21” size

1450 7
1650yeoeoeeeeeeoeo eeeeeepeeeeeeeeeeeeeee4

Sterling Silver 
Shower WÊ

=vj| On Sale 
MTODAY

s.

$2.65
♦

On Sale 
TODAY

$4.65 /J

V
/

Because of the intrinsic value of the silver itself, it is not 
often that one can buy articles of sterling silver below the 
market price.
Today we offer sterling silver fancy table pieces In 

twelve different patterns at such extraordinary prices as to 
establish a new record for value-giving. This (opportunity 
should appeal with particular force to those who are seeking 
gift articles for June brides. Read the following list:

Bread Cutting Knivea with star
ling silver handle, regular $456 
each, today ............................. .

1.79 Lettuce Fork», regular $2.76
today ...........................................

Sterling Silver Butter Knives, 
regular $2.00, today
Sterling Silver Sugar Shells, regu
lar $2.60, today .........................

2.00 240

.1$

E£!!"°r<ÏX 'S' SS1 wGT r,rk" r*‘u" "vfi
day ...,.........................................  159/ ......................................... ....

_ ' Chocolate Spoons, regular $12.00
Starling Silver Cold Moot Serving.
Fork, regular $4.00, today ... 250

Fruit or Berry Spoon, small size, 
regular $6.76, today.................. 359

Fruit or Berry Spoon, large else, 
regular $6.86, today ..............   456
Tomato or Cucumber Servers,
regular $4.61, today.................. 2.19

.69dozen. Today, each
Egg Spoons, regular $16.00 dosen.
Today, each ................................... M
Bon-Bon Tenge, regular $2.00, to
day .;........................... ...............
2-piece Salad Set, including 
tag spoon and fork, aU 
Regular $16-00 sot, today

140

starting
... 94»

2-piece Bird or Steak Carving Sot, 
sterling silver bandies, regularLarger Size Tomato end Cucum

ber Servers, regular $9.00 6.4», to-
.. 359

$10.00 set, today
day 2-pleee Fish Carving Sot, Includ

ing fish knife and fork, regular 
$20.00, today .

Large Jolly Spoons, regular $3.60, 
today .............................................  229
loo Creenj Spoons, regular J ÎB -—h
per dozen. Today, each .... 159 y *n v**' r**- $lz-z« each.

1250oeeeeeeeeeeeeu.

Carving
for 756

Large Sterling Silver Gravy 
Spoons, regular $10.00, today, 
each.............................   1156
Soup Ladle, regular $11.00, to-

«....; 1150
Larger Sise Ladle, regular $13-10,
today .............................  «49

Fish

Salt Spoons, regular $1.00 each, 
today
Gravy Ladles, regular $6.60 each, 
today .................... ................... 450
Sugar Sifters, regular $1.2$ each, 
today ».........^.................. 15$

.50

day
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$9 Wonderstv..
These English Golfing Coats. They’re made In England from 
genuine Irish tweed in brown and green mixed.

; Tailored in single-breasted style, with golf back, to give 
comfort and freedom of movement.
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